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Democrats Contest Every Step
The House convened at 11 clock yes- ¬
terday and after Chairman Weeks of
the Postoffice Committee who was in
charge of the bill had succeeded in get- ¬
ting a quorum the debate went on
steadily until 6 p m All the familiar
arguments for and against were used
the charge being made by some of the
Democrats that the bill was unconsti- ¬
tutional
Representative Weeks spent a busy day
on the floor
nine hours continuously
Champ Clark minority leader led a
spirited opposition and after Mr Weeks
had made the concluding argument the
Democrats contested the passage of the
bill at every parliamentary turn
Representative PInley a minority mem- ¬
ber of the committee offered as ha was
at liberty to do under the special rule
the minority bill as a substitute This
bill differed from the Republican bill by
providing that 9 per cent of the deposits
should be retained in the local banks
except in time of war
The minority substitute was voted
downayes

113

noes

196

NorrIs

of

Ne- ¬

braska a Republican Insurgent alone
among the Republicans voting for it
Senate May Accept House Bill
The committee bill was then adopted
by a vote of 192 to 113 Six Republican
Insurgents from Western StatesHubbard
Lenroot Nelson Norris Woods and
Gronnavoted against It Twentyfour

p

Democrats Aiken Ansborry
Ashbrook
Cox Foss of Massachusetts Foster of
Illinois Graham of Illinois Hammond
Havens Henry Hitchcock
Hughes of
New Jersey KInkead McGuire Moss
OConnell Pou Ransdell Rucker of Col- ¬
orado Sabath Sharp Sulzer Taylor of
and Tou Velle voted for it
The Democrats were not willing to give
up without a further struggle Mr Moon
of Tennessee of the Postoffice Commit ¬
tee made a motion to recommit the bill
to the committee
This motion was
voted down 118 to 1ST Still another roll
call was demanded by Champ Clark on
the final passage of the bill which was
passed by a vote of 195 to 10L
Tho bill as passed is a substitute for a
radically different bill which passed the
Senato some time ago Tho measure will
now go to conference
There was some
talk at the Capitol yesterday that the
Senate would agree to the House bill
thus insuring Its final enactment at this
nes lon
The passage of the bill is another stop

toward an early adjournment

FISH WEARS RING
Purchaser of Codfish Gets Returns
v

a Hundredfold
Boston June 9StanleY T Redder of
West Brewster while leaning a cod ¬
fish which he bought from a fish dealer
yesterday found In the fish a diamond
ring which he estimates to be worth 50
Kodder declares the ring must have
been inside the fish for two or three
cam because it had turned partly
black The original color of pure 14
karat gold however was restored when
he used polish The ring had engravedIn fancy lettering on the Inside
K D

0

1001

Mr Kedder paid 45 cents for the cod ¬
fish and considers ho got a good bargain

BEDE AS STATE

SENATOR

Former Representative Makes
morous Announcement

Hu- ¬

Minneapolis
June 9Former Repre- ¬
sentative J Adam Bede noted during
his stay In Congress as a humorist has
decided to become a candidate for the
state legislature In a letter addressed
to the voters of his district he announces
his candidacy and states his platform
He concludesIf these sentiments win approval and
my candidacy Is not In conflict with that
of any one who could render better serv- ¬
ice It would be a pleasure to me to take
the humblest part In the upbuilding of
our State Otherwise I have cattle on
my farm that always welcome me home
and the social sacrifice would not be
It

Would Swing Veterans Sons j

and Grandsons-

Representative Is in Dis- ¬
favor at White House

I

STORMS SWEEP

MIDDLE STATES

Train in Arkansas Goes
TARIFF TALK TODAY
Through a Bridge

Senator Clay Will Criticise Payne
Aldrich Act
Just before adjournment of the Senate

that yesterday Senator Clay gave notice that
today he will move to strike from tho
sundry civil bill the provision appro- ¬
priating 5250000 for the appointment of a
commission to investigato the tariff
This means that tho Senate will indulgein an oldtime tariff debate
ting across in safety but fourteen cars Senator Clay will lead oft with a speechIn criticism of the PayneAldrlch act
of merchandise went down to destruction
A college building at Nettleton Miss Two of tho InsurgentSSenators La Fol
was completely destroyed
Wire service lette and Beveridgehave announced their
all over Arkansas was out of commission intention of speaking In support of a fur- ¬
ther revision of the tariff It Is possible
for several hours
In every city and town In Arkansas that theto entire session today may be
a discussion of the tariff
west and south of Little Rock stores and devoted
houses were flooded and the streets were
running streams of water
CUBANS IN
storms throughout this territory

Joplin Mo June 9 Cloudbursts to¬
day following those of yesterday have
flooded every stream in Southwest Mis- ¬
Serious damage to crops Is re ¬
souri

1

APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC

AIRSHIPS SMASH

9It

COW GIRLS
wo Hundred

COMINGT-

ENDS BRITAIN VISIT

from Texas Will Wet

TRAP

llI

The trustees therefore deem- ¬
Ing the maintenance of the uni- ¬
versity on Its present basis a
matter of public concern to th
people of the District respect- ¬
fully request the Chamber of
Commerce
and the Board of
Trade earnestly and substan- ¬
tially to help in the work of
providing the university with tIe
adequate funds
The trustees
will do all In their power both
as a board nnd Individually to
assist In raisIng the necessary
amount and will continue their
efforts to secure for the insti- ¬
tution on adequate endowment
Such an endowment ought to be
at least 2000000

WOODLAND
come Roosevelt
ex June 0 Texas will be
Galveston
represented in the parade of welcome on
Col Roosevelt by 200 cow- ¬
the return
Woman Killed in Crowtf at girls from ofthe cattleraising district of Col Roosevelt Visits Forest
Western Texas They will wear divided
Famous for BeautyWorcester
riding skirts of gray with patent leather
riding boots light blte blouses and
I
white fourinhand ties If possible they
cow
ponies
on
own
their
be mounted
TO HEAR ENGLISH SONG BIRDS
FOUR IN FALLS AT BUDAPEST will
The commercial organizations of Hous- ¬
ton Waco Fort Worth Dallas Galveston Austin and San Antonio are back of
Inn Spectators Injured in Acci ¬ the proposition and it is believed it wilt Observes Wild Life with Sir Ed- ¬
The fathers
prove a big ad for Texas
dents of a Day anti in Paris Army of many of the girl are wealthy cattle ward Grey a Keen Ornithologist
as Ills Companion Joins His Fam- ¬
Aeroplane Carries Two on Longest and land owners of Texas
ily at Southampton He Received Asserting that the
Crojaconntry Trip and Record
Something Like 3000 Letters
ington University is
for Three IK Made at Ifourmellon
KOHLER ON STAND
LEGS AND RECORDS

GeorgeWash ¬
without funds

trustees of the institution yesterday
J
Denies
Police J 0hief
appealed to the Chamber of Com- ¬
0
last
Col
Roosevelts
London Juno
Immorality
Drunkenness and
day in England has been something of a merce andBoard of Trade for as- ¬ r
Cleveland Juno I Police Chief Fred mystery The reporters acceded to his
in raising 62000 requiredKohler on trial for drunkenness oiid request that they should not pursue him kance
immorality
today made denial of th and beyond the fact that he spent many to maintain the school on its prescharges
hours In the New Forest which by the ent basis
W H Boyd of his counsel tonight way has been preserved as a forest for
declared Chief Kohler would describe
In a frank statement the trustees
years little is known of his
every occasion on which he had taken- more than
placed their appeal before the peo- ¬
a drfnk before the trial ends Tomor- doings
According to one version Cot Roose- ple as a matter of concern to the
row It is expected Chief Kohler will dis
cuss the reasons for visiting the tender ¬ velt In a talk with Foreign Minister Grey
District
loin resortsconcerning his approaching departure
INDEBTEDNESS IS 555000
I have never staggered In my life expressed a wish to tramp the English
0

Two Broken record and three aecldants
one fatal Is thetotal of yesterdays avia- ¬
tion news
At Budapest four aeroplanes foil and
were smashed
Andrea Latham Frey
and Bterlonclca
the drivers were not
hurt Frays machine fell in front of tho
grand stand injuring six persons
Aviator dArtlgan yesterday attempteda flight In s Bloriot monoplane at Wor¬
cester The machine failed to rise but as
1C sped along
the ground It swerved and
plowed Into the crowd of spectators fell ¬
ing dozens One woman was killed and
several persons injuredJ C Marsh aviator fell fifty feet with
his Curtiss biplane while making an ex- ¬
hibition flight at Tqpeka Kane His ma ¬
chine was caught in a gust of wind while
making a turn and capsized
It was
broken but Marsh climbed out of the
wreck unhurt He attributed his fall to
an air current caused by a railroad train
which passed near the path of his flight
He will continue his nights
Paris June 9 Officers Marconnet and
Foguant of the French army aviation
corps flew from ChalonssurMorne to
the gates of Paris a distance of lOi6
miles in two hours and fifty minutes
without a stop today This breaks all
records for an aeroplane carrying two
persons across country
Berlin June 9The German Aeronautic
Federation has decided that last Sun- ¬
days elimination races for tho James
Gordon Bennett Cup were void and that
other trials will be necessary
Mourmelon June 9Three aviators to¬
day flew In a monoplane for twenty mls
utes This Is a record Slight for three
persons
I

GIFT TO PRINCETON
University Accepts Procters Offer
of

1150000

Princeton N J June 9 After a special meeting of the board of trustees of
Princeton University today it was an ¬
nounced that tho Institution will acquire
about 516000 in gifts The bulk of this
comes as a renewal of tho offer made by
William Cooper Procter of Cincinnati
and brings to an end the controversy
over the site of the Graduate College
Mr Procter In May 1900 offered the
560000 on condition that the
I university
alumni raise an equal amount all to go
Chief of Police and Army Officer to the Graduate College During the con ¬
troversy over the site Mr Procters gift
was withdrawn With the renewal or the
Receive Scratches
gift
half million to be given by the
Havana June 9 Chief of Police Marti- ¬ alumnithe is said to be assured In pledges
nez and CoL Aranda fought a duel this from prominent alumni The renewal of
morning and both received scratches Tho the offer by Mr Procter was made upon
trouble grew out of a letter Aranda terms satisfactory not only to President
wrote attacking the police force Mar- ¬ Wilson put to all the members of tho
tinez has been suspended from office board of trustees
Mrs Russell Sage it was announced
Aranda challenged Police Capt Reguelra
who Immediately arrested the men bear ¬ has given 160000 to add to the dormi ¬
tories already donated by her and to
ing the challenge
build a memorial tower 160 feet high In
the northwestern part of the campus
PASTOR A BANKRUPT
Mrs Saga was here today and was rec- ¬
ognized by the senior class on the cam- ¬
Rev Hazen Conklin Resigns Pas ¬ pus and cheered

ported
In Joplin the cellars in the business
torate When Trouble Comes
districts which wore flooded early yes- ¬
terday morning were inundated today Boston June 9 Rev Hazen Conklin
and considerable additional loss suffered son of Rev Charles Conklin secretaryof the Massachusetts Universalist
Interurban railway traffic is suspended
Cork
vention who resigned his pastorate of th
VICTIM PROBABLY DR SIMON First Universalist Church at North Al->
tleboro on Saturday has filed a petition
Is probable in bankruptcy in the United States Dis ¬
San Francisco June
that T S Silon of this city who was trict Court
yesterday reported killed on Mount Ve- ¬ His liabilities are scheduled at 3536
suvius Is Dr Jules A Simon former and his assets at 125 Mr Conklin did
president of the board of health of San not occupy the pulpit Sunday
His an ¬
Francisco He was traveling In Italy cestors for several generations have been
great
and letters to friends here written from clergymen
Ho went to North Attleboro a year ago
Rome on May 21 indicated that he would
LIghtnIng StruCk Russian Soldiers make an ascent of Vesuvius
about this In explanation of his resignation he said
St Petersburg June 9 Lightning struck date Dr Simon was married He was he was to give up the ministry and take
the bayonets in a patrol that was inn appointed by Mayor Schmitz in 1905 and up writing Most of his liability sched- ¬
neuvring at KrosnoyeSelo today kllllnr- served on the board of health until after uled is for loans the principal creditors
pnfl soldier and fgtally injuring another
being peojlo of North Attleboro
tho election of Mayor Taylor

555000

¬

l

DUEL

St Louis June 9 Terrific rain and
wind storms swept St Louis last night
and this afternoon Many buildings were
unroofed and lightning set fire to many
dwellings The storm has not yet spent
Itself according to the forecast of the
government Weather Bureau Damage
caused by last nights storm was the
greatest of the year Sevqral houses
were destroyed by lightning Many citi- ¬
zens were terror stricken as they re ¬
called the cyclone of May 27 1896 when
400 St Loulsans were killed

OF

Trustees Make Frank Sta
ent AdChamberXH
dressed to
Commerce
and Board of Trade Urging Res
toration of Endowment in the
Interest of District Public Ex
tension of Morrill Act Benefits
and Suggesting Plans for Temporary Relief from Pinancial Difficulties by Occupying Rented
Quarters for Its Various Branches

promised-

At the meeting of the past department
and post commanders at G A R Hall
some one intimated that the loyal and
SEQUEL TO GLAYIS INOIDENT patriotic people of this country are tak- ¬
Ing a deep intense interest In tho propo ¬
sition to throw out on tho streets as
Was Invited to Leave Line of Per- ¬ worthless beggars the men who saved
sold Private
sona Waiting to Enter Mr Tafta the Capital of the nation
Dalzoll
night
last
Private Office and to Come Into
Stirs Old Indignation
the Private Secretarys Quarters
This remark brought beck vividly to
Statement front Executive Office memory the universal indignation ex- ¬
pressed by overy Republican paper when
Hoko Smith dismissed summarily many
Representative Francis Burton Harri- ¬ old soldiers It was the paramount issue
son a Democrat from the Sixteenth dis- ¬ of 188S and resulted in Harrisons elec- ¬
trict of New York is persona non grata tion a revolution repeated for the same
reason in 1805 by the election of McKinat the White House
ley Though Grover Cleveland did noth ¬
meet
to
longer
wants
President Taft no
ing but acquiesce Republicans charge
Mr Harrison and yesterday refused to the crime to him and him we punished
¬
sancExecutive
permit him to enter the
The American people do yet care for
tum even though the New York Repre- ¬ tho men who saved the nation and who
sentative had made an appointment I now command more soldier votes than
through Mr Carpenter the Presidents the soldiers of 18M cast for Lincoln our
Mr Harrison had sons and grandsons now count 2500000 of
former secretary
votes in the Northern Status today The
called with Representatives Goldfogle
Democrats are laughing in their sleeves
¬
MassachuiKellher
of
of New York and
to see the attitude of some Republicans
setts to present some prominent He- ¬ today toward the men and their sons
brews Instead of being admitted to the who elected them all
Presidents inner office as Representa- ¬
I am a Republican helped rock the
tives usually are be was requested to cradle In which the party was born
enter the office of C D Norton Mr
I have always boHevtd that tho party
Tafts private secretary Hero he re- ¬ depending solely for its majority on us
fr1
nd
sons wfcuM stand by us till
mained while Mr Goljltogle
and
Keliher went In with their guests to death do is part and also believed that
the Democratic party was our enemy
meet the President
Humiliation in Old Age
Later at the Capitol the New Yorker
Two millions and a half and our sons
told the story and declared that he knew
no reason for such action except that and sons of our dead are amazed that
the President perhaps had been angered anyone high or low would permit our
by Mr Harrisons comments on the pre- ¬ humiliation and degradation and so put
dating of Attorney General Wickershams in the hands of Democracy a weapon
exonerating report on Secretary Ballln fatal to all who persecute us in our old
age It cant be true
ger
After the professions and promises
The White House last night gave a
clear explanation of Its side of the case we as a party have made to hold the
Mr Harrison with Mr Goldfogle and millions of votes cast at every election
Mr Keliher called to see Mr Taft since 1S85 by soldiers and their eons
through an engagement made by Fred and our sons vote as we do and are
W Carpenter former private secretary double the number of the survivors of
to Mr Taft some time ago Secretary say 1S88 now it turns on tho gray
Norton was Informed that these Repre- ¬
veterans and drives them from
sentatives were in line with their con haired
the Capital of the Republic saved at the
their young lives
Continued on PaGe 4 Column 4 costNoof no
it cannot be I care nothing
for myself or the consequences to me
for defending my comrades I would to¬
day sacrifice place money power even
my life In their defense
In the name of God and my countryI demand that all this degradation of
my comrades must cease and cease at
once If it does not my country will
take up our cause and make a fearful
reckoning for our persecutors and defamers at the polls in November

have been known In years Rains of a
torrential nature fell over western Arkan
eas and a cyclone hit the towns of Pine
Bluff and Hot Springs
A Frisco train went through a bridge
near Fort Smith Ark the engine get ¬

INCUMBRANCES

government
Through
the
crusade
against aged clerks the Republican party
will lose 2600000 votes of G A B veterans and their sons and grandsons
tttroughout the United States this fall
according to Private John Dalzell who
plans to lead the revolt unless relief is

TO SEE HARRISON

Memphis June 9Reports front Arkan- ¬
sas Mississippi and west Tennessee in- ¬
dicate the worst rain wind and hail-

porary Plan

>

I Helped to Rock the Cradle in
Which tlie Republican Party Wo
Says Famous Soldier and
Born
ExClcrlr but When It Turns
on my Grayhaired Comrades I
Shall Turn Upon It

PRESIDENT REFUSES

62000

Sum Would Tide Over a Tem- ¬

2

Democrats and Insurgents Bolt

The postal savings bank btU ono of
the administration measures was passed
by the House at 8 oclock last night by
a vote of 195 to 10L
Ten hours sufficed for Its enactment
one being devoted to debate on Tuesday
and nine consecutive hours being devotedto t yesterday It wont through under a
gag rule brought in by the Committee
or Rules shutting off amendments Far
from being In danger at any time It received generous Democratic support
The bill provides for the establishment
of postal SAyings banks tor the receiptof sevlngs accounts up to 500 for each
account As amended In Republican cau- ¬
cus It provides that 65 per cent of de- ¬
posits shall remain In the local banks hi
the oenjities whore the accounts originate
5 per cent must be held In reserve and 88
per cent may bo devoted to the purchase
of bonds Interest at the rate of 2 percent Is to be paid on deposits this low
rate being fixed to demonstrate that the
government does not intend to compete
with the banks The measure has been
recommended for years by Postmasters
General and was declared for In the na- ¬
tional platform of both parties at the last

Ap- ¬

Lead Deserters

Pages
I Postal Bank

PASTY LINES ARE SPLIT

GOOD READING FOR
Aoo

ers and warmer today tomor ¬
row partly cloudy preceded by
showers
winds

Administration Measure Has
a Big Majority

JUNE 10
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POSTAL BANK

WASHINGTON
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LARGE MORNING
CIRCULATION

WILL REPLACE EARL GREY
Duke of Connausht to Be Governor
General of Canada
London June 9The latest suppositionIs that the Duke of Connaught will re ¬
place Earl Grey as governor general of
Canada in the spring the latters ap- ¬
pointment being prolonged
The Duke
of Connaught will go to South Africa in
open
the parliament of
the autumn to
the new South African Union It Is not
believed likely

ada

In

that

the winter

he would go to Can- ¬

Clevelaifd

BOO

he said responding to questions as to
tho effect of liquor on him He also de- ¬
nied being drunk outside tho Hofbrau
House where it was said a crowd had
hooted at him
What would Teddy
referring to Presi- ¬
think of you now
dent Roosevelts declaration that he is
the best police chief
Kohler said he
was in bed in his hone that night

which is now in its fullest
beauty and to hoar English song birds
In full chorus
Sir Edward Grey who
Is a keen ornithologist and who Is other- ¬
wise equipped for companionship with a
sportsman offered himself as Col Roose
velts companion and guide in the New
Forest where wild life can be observed
to the fullest Tho pair took a train
from London this morning and alighted
at tho northern boundary of the forest
They walked for many hours in Its wildest recesses The weather was ideal They
stayed tonight at a country Inn
countryside

WINS YACHT RACE
AS WIFE IS DYING

Will Not Return to London
Another version is that they are spend- ¬
ing the night in the woods identifying
the voices of nocturnal birds and await- ¬
ing the outburst of song which accom- ¬
panies the dawn Cot Roosevelt will not
He will join his
return to London

l

Commodore Brigham
Ignorant of Sad News

Vice

family at Southampton
During three weeks Col Roosevelt has
calved something like 3000 letters a ma- ¬
jority of them since his Guildhall
speech
Some of these were frankly
but politely dlssentant and some were
roundly abusive
Most however were
appreciative and as many of them came
from prominent persons Col Roosevelt
was much gratified In addition to these
letters there were the usual requests for

Atlantic City June 9 Crossing the line
off Youngs ocean pier at 1103 at the end
of the long deep son race from Havana
the yacht Caliph sailing under the colors
of the Ventnor Yacht Club and apparent winner of the long ocean contest
is lying out at sea in an easterly gale
while every effort Is being made by
friends of Vice Commodore M E Brigowner and commander
ham
of the
stanch little craft to notify him of the
probable fatal Illness of Mrs Brigham at
the family home In Philadelphia
While yatching enthusiasts who braved
the gale to make their way to the sea
ends of the big pier were cheering the
winner worried friends of the yachtsman
are holding an automobile in readiness to
rush him through tho storm to the bed ¬
side of his wife In Philadelphia
The
storm makes it impossible to oven make
signal
flashes of the Morse
code Intelligible to the owner of the Caliph

TRIES

TO END

autographs and photographs protests
and pleadings against slaying wild ani- ¬
mals and numerous other topics

Mrs Ford Penniless and

Francke was associated with Dr

a Ncrvons

Wreck at Cincinnati

Cincinnati
June 9 Mrs Jeannette
Stewart Ford the woman In the case
ever sInce the exposure of the Bs Four
Railroad shortage of 643000 for which
former treasurer or the road C L War
riner is serving a sentence in tho Ohio
State penitentiary may be cant to a
lunatic asylum
In Avondale a suburb today she at¬
tempted to dash herself to death from
the roof of H W McQuestas home It
was there that Mrs Ford was taken
last night after Prosecutor Hunt had
agreed to nolle the indictments against
her
Owing to the womans
break- ¬
down Judge CaldweH today formally
ordered stricken out the three indictments
against the Ford woman blackmail re ¬
ceiving stolon
money
and sending
threatening letters She is penniless and
her two children have been separated
from her

The first public statement of the re¬
sources and liabilities of the university
was made after long deliberation yester- ¬
day and shows the indebtedness to be
5550001

Further plans for the restoration of the
university to a sound financial basfe will
be made at an adjourned meeting this
afternoon
In the appeal the trustees suggest the
selling of the present quarters and tem- ¬
porarily occupying rented buildings This
could be done at an expensed 576900 an ¬
nually For raising of this amount the
assistance of the local bodies was asked
Rear Admiral Stockton U S N re¬
tired who was recently elected acting
president of tho university said last night
regarding the move taken by the trus- ¬
tees
The action Is In line with the
policies outlined when the trustees se- ¬
lected me for president
It la the belief
of tho board that with the public fully
cognizant of the inside facts we can go
before the people with more confidence
All but two of the board of trustees
were present at the meeting yesterday
which lasted for three hours Dr Need
ham retiring president was present as
was Rear Admiral Stockton

Refunding Plan Proposed

A temporary plan for funding the 105
000 floating debt of the university is also
PEARY BACK IN LONDON
embodied in the report This would lead
Explorer Arranges to Fight Action to an ultimate adjustment of all debts
and tne restoration of tho endowment
In Frnnelics Suit
London Juno 9 Commander Robert E fund
There will be no changes In the edu- ¬
Peary arrived here late tonight from
Berlin where he waf served yesterday cation organization of the university In
wIth papers in a suit brought by Rudolph the reform plans The trustees unani- ¬
Francke He has placed the matter of mously agreed yesterday that the pres ¬
the litigation in the hands of the Ameri- ¬ ent system should be retained as best
meeting the needs of the District An
can Ambassador Dr Hill

HER LIFE

Popular Excursion Baltimore
Ohio
125 Baltimore and Return Baltimore
R R June 12
LOO
to Harpers
and Ohio
Charleston
Every Saturday nn Sunday All trains Summit
Stephenson and Winches- ¬
both ways both days except Royal Lim- ¬ ter and reurn Special train from Union
ited
Station 8tOO a m returning same day
Lc

¬

¬

I

Fred-

¬

erick A Cook In north polar exploration
and alleges that Peary found him ill at
Etah and took advantage of his conditionto secure his collection of furs walrus
and narwhal teeth as the price for trans ¬
porting him homeward Francke demands
10400 as the value of tho arctic products
which he says he handed over to the
The suit was brought in the
commander
Berlin courts notice of the action being
served upon Peary when he arrived in
Berlin yesterday to fill a lecture engagement
Afterward It was learned that while
to a friend
In Berlin Mr Peary
that he would contend that the German
courts had no jurisdiction In the mat- ¬
ter as he had no property or domicile
there He had expected he said that
the box office receipts at Philharmonic
Hall where he lectured lost night would
be attached and was somewhat surprised
that they were not
Tho case will come up on June 23 Mr
Peary has arranged to be rc presented In
court by an attorney He expects to sail
from England for New
on Sat ¬

urday

j

121 to Baltimore aariletiira
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsylva- ¬
nia Railroad Tickets
un- ¬
til Sunday night All regular tralna except the Congressional
te

Continued on Page

3

Column 2

TRAIN WRECK IS FATAL
Three Killed and Twelve
Derailing Accident-

hurt by

St Louis June 9Three men were
killed three are thought to be dying
and nine were Injured at oclock this
morning when tho Iron Mountain fast
moll train No 7 bound for Texarksna
left the rails on a curve In the southern

part of this city
Tile train was going at sixty miles an
hour and the speed limit at the ourve Is
twentyfive miles The reason that moro
persons were not killed or injured was
because the train hauled no pssners
or Pullman coaches and all of tlt men
were railway man clerks or members of
the train crew
Summer Tourist Rates

Ohio
i Baltimore
Daily to Adirondacks Catskill and Alle- ¬
gheny Mountains New
North- ¬
ern New York Canadian Provinces Nova
and
Atlantic
Scotia
Seashore resorts
Also to Pacific Coast and Rooky Moun- ¬
tain section If you
a trip
for pleasure or business by rail or water
consult agents at 1417
or 619 Pa ave
They will furnish booklets and bo helpful
to you

r

